Peony Bed 10

Princess Irene  Princess Irene  Apple Blossom  Apple Blossom  Philomele  Philomele
Unknown       Unknown       Lady Alexandra Duff  Lady Alexandra Duff  H.F. Reddick  H.F. Reddick
Lady Emily    Lady Emily    Charles McKellip  Charles McKellip  Florence Nicholls  Florence Nicholls
Katherine Havemeyer  Katherine Havemeyer  Marquis C. Lagergren  Marquis C. Lagergren  Marie Jacquin  Marie Jacquin
Phyllis Kelway  Phyllis Kelway  Unknown       Unknown       Welcome Guest  Welcome Guest

All bed maps are available on our website: mbgna.umich.edu/peony
Please return this card to the holder. Thank you!